In the present paper, we analyses a tow-identical unit deteriorating standby system model having two types of workload i.e. normal and fast. The system works under varying workload. When workload is more the standby also starts operation and the system becomes parallel until the workload decreases. The unit may be repairable under normal and fast repair mode. Using regenerative point's technique different measures of reliability are obtained.
Introduction
Gupta and Sammerwar (1) have studied a standby system model with varying rates of failure, repair, inspection and post repair. Recently Gupta and Deshmukh (2) have analyzed a two unit redundant reparable system model with varying workload. Generally, it is observed that repairs are not perfect i.e. after repair the unit may not be as good as new and some post repair is required.
In the present paper, we analyses a tow-identical unit deteriorating standby system model having two types of workload i.e. normal and fast. The system works under varying workload. When workload is more the standby also starts operation and the system becomes parallel until the workload decreases. The unit may be repairable under normal and fast repair mode. As the workload increases the fast repair facility is called for fast repair and the time spent in earlier repair go waste. The fast repair facility is very fast as compared to normal repair. When a unit completes normal repair, it goes under post repair. Selecting suitable regeneration time points with Markov renewal process, several important measures of reliability are obtained i.e.  Steady state transition probabilities and Mean Sojourns times.  Mean time to System Failure (MTSF)  Point wise and steady state availability of the system.  Probability that the repairman is busy.  Expected number of visits by the repairman.  Expected profit earned by the system.
II. System Description And Assumptions
(a) There is a two-identical -unit deteriorating standby system. Initially one unit is operative and other is kept as standby. 
III.
Notations And States Of The System α , β : Constant failure rates of operative, standby unit θ , η : Constant rates of increase, decrease in workload. f (.) : pdf of repair time of the unit failed during operation. g (.) : pdf of post repair time of the just repaired unit. k(.), h(.)
: pdf of repair/ fast repair time of unit failed from standby state. 
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S , S
The epochs at which the system enters the states 
Is the semi-Markov kernel over E. The (i,j)th element of the transition probability matrix of the embedded Markov chain is , we let that the system passes from
Further we assume that the system passes from 6 S to 5 S during
(v, v+du) ,(u,t).
Thus the probability of this contingency is, The mean time to system failure (MTSF) when the system starts from state 0 Starting from state i S the probability that the system is available for operation at the time instant t is denoted by .
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(t) A i
By simple probabilistic arguments, the following recursive relations are obtained, 
(t) (t)(c)
Here, for brevity we have omitted the argument's' from 
In steady state the number of visits per unit time, when the system starts at the entrance into 
Now, substituting the arbitrary values in the above equation we can estimate the mean time to system failure, availability, busy period, expected number of visit by the repairman and cost earned by the system. 
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Conclusions And Interpretations
From the above table we perceive that, (a)
As the value of the failure rate on operative unit increases, mean time to system failure, availability, busy period and expected number of visits by the repairman increases. (b)
As the value of the failure rate on standby unit increases, mean time to system failure decreases. Availability, busy period and expected number of visits by the repairman increases. (c)
As the value of the workload increases, mean time to system failure, availability and expected number of visits by the repairman increases. Busy period by the repairman decreases (d)
As the value of the workload decreases, mean time to system failure remains constant. Availability and busy period by the repairman increases. Expected number of visits by the repairman decreases.
